Allenotes 2/17-2/24

Sun 17th
8pm: Ceramics Club (Ceramics Lab)

Mon 18th
7pm: Christopher Capozziello: The Foreign and the Familiar (South Rec)

Tues 19th
7pm: Screening of The Distance Between Us (Art Theater)
9pm: Eusa Nia (South Rec)
9pm: SLAYS (South Rec)

Wed 20th
4pm: The Foreign and the Familiar: Photojournalism as Visual Ethnography (Spurlock Museum)
5pm: International Culture Club
9pm – Tea Time w/ Chris Capozziello (Guest Apartment)
9pm: vAllenteers (Room 151)

Thu 21st
5pm: Exhibition Opening and Artist Lecture: The Distance Between Us (University YMCA)
7pm: Music Makers (South Rec)

Fri 22nd
Have a great weekend!

Sat 23rd
7pm: Gaming Club (South Rec)

Sun 24th
3pm: Allen Artists (Room 151)
7pm: Melanie Gillman’s Opening Program!

Ceramics Club
Sunday, February 17th, 8:00pm, Ceramics Lab
Let’s make some art! No prior ceramics experience required!

Eusa Nia
Tuesday, February 19th, 9:00pm, South Rec
Come join Eusa Nia and some special guests as we discuss mental health in the black community! Snacks will be provided.

SLAYS
Tuesday, February 19th, 9:00pm, South Rec
SLAYS will be joining Eusa Nia to learn more about mental health!

International Culture Club
Wednesday, February 20th, 5:00pm, South Rec
Hang out enjoy some snacks, share your favorite festival traditions and why!

vAllenteers
Wednesday, February 20th, 9:00pm, Room 151
Allen Hall’s volunteering group is back at it again! Everyone is welcome to come by and brainstorm projects for this semester!

Music Makers
Thursday, February 21st, 7:00 pm, South Rec
Interested in writing, playing, or just listening to music? Then join us for music makers this Thursday to be around other musicians.

Gaming Club
Saturday, February 23rd, 7:00pm, South Rec
Come join us at Gaming Club for snacks, games, and a chance to hang out with and meet new friends!

Allen Artists
Sunday, February 24th, 3:00pm, Room 151
We’ll be making braided bracelets. No experience necessary all supplies provided!

Become a Unit One/Allen Hall Orientation Leader!
Or scan the QR code using Snapchat or another app!

Apply to be a Unit One/Allen Hall Program Advisor (PA) starting Fall 2019
Applications due THIS Wednesday!

Submit your own events to Allenotes at tinyurl.com/unitallenhall

Christopher Capozziello
at Unit One/Allen Hall
2/18-2/28

Christopher Capozziello studied Photojournalism at Rochester Institute of Technology with a concentration in perspectives on religion. His work largely concentrates on inviting viewers into personal stories to understand different facets of life. His work has been exhibited nationally and internationally in numerous group shows, and a number of solo exhibitions. All events are free and open to the public

Monday, February 18th
7pm – Christopher Capozziello: The Foreign and the Familiar (South Rec)
Christopher Capozziello is an American photojournalist whose work has been published and exhibited worldwide. He has been drawn to photographing stories both foreign and familiar to his own, with extensive work examining addiction, racism, healthcare, and American Christianity. His first monograph, The Distance Between Us, is about his twin brother Nick, who has cerebral palsy. The book demonstrates their love and hope set against Chris’ pain and frustration as he watches Nick experience life with much more struggle and pain than he does. Chris will share this deeply personal story as well as a selection of his other work on a variety of topics.

Tuesday, February 19th
7pm – Screening of The Distance Between Us (Art Theater)
6:15pm – Meet at Front Porch
Chris Capozziello has spent more than a decade documenting his twin brother Nick, Nick, only five minutes younger, was born with Cerebral Palsy. As the years go by, the difference between the brothers’ lives grows larger. At age 35, Nick is finally able to take his first steps towards independence, but is he ready? His parents seem to think so, but Chris fears the worst.”It’s like that feeling you get in your gut that tells you that something bad is going to happen, and there’s nothing you can do to stop that.” Meet at the front porch at 6:15pm to head over with PA Anna! Free popcorn for all Allen students!

Wednesday, February 20th
4pm – The Foreign and the Familiar: Photojournalism as Visual Ethnography (Spurlock Museum)
Since he first picked up a camera as a teenager, Chris has been drawn to photographing his twin brother Nick, who has cerebral palsy. The time Chris spends looking through his camera at Nick has forced him to ask questions about suffering and faith and why anyone is born with disability. In this presentation, Chris will show his work and discuss how his photographs of Nick’s life, and of their shared life, have provided a reflective space within which Chris has been able to recognize and process the anger and shame he felt growing up as the healthy twin. Reception to follow.

9pm – Tea Time w/ Chris Capozziello (Guest Apartment)
Informal discussion with Chris about photography, photojournalism, visual storytelling, visual literacy, issues raised by his work, careers in photography or photojournalism, or whatever else comes up. Snacks and tea provided.

Thursday, February 21st
5pm-7pm – Exhibition Opening and Artist Lecture: The Distance Between Us (University YMCA)
Artist’s remarks at 5:30pm. On display through Saturday, March 30, 9am-9pm Mon-Fri

Melanie Gillman
Guest-In-Residence at Unit One/Allen Hall
2/24-2/28

MELANIE GILLMAN is a cartoonist and colored pencil artist based in Tulsa, OK. They are the creator of the webcomic and graphic novel As the Crow Flies, published in 2017 by Iron Circus Comics. As the Crow Flies has been named a 2018 Stovell Honor Book, won the 2018 Excellence in Graphic Literature Award for Best Middle Grade Graphic Novel, and has been nominated for an Ignatz, Eisner, and Dwayne McDuffie Award. They are also currently working on Stage Dreams, a queer western romance graphic novel, which will be published by Lerner/Graphic Universe in 2019. They are also a senior lecturer in the Comics MFA Program at the California College of the Arts, where they teach classes about making comics and professional practices.
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Submit your own events to Allenotes at tinyurl.com/unit1allenhall